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VP LIST MANAGER 

1. Getting started 

Xerox ViewPoint List Manager is an optional software application 
for the 6085 Professional Computer System and 8010 Information 
System. Using VP List Manager, you can use a list, or portions of 
a list, in many different ways. 

All the information pertaining to one item is referred to as a 
record, and a collection of records is maintained in a record file. 
The records can contain information about people, places, or 
things. 

You can generate many kinds of documents from these records. 
The following are typical: 

letters 

Status 

Reports 

Financial 

Forms 

Memos 

Action Items 

Personnel 

Forms 

Directories 

Graphic 

Certificates 

Invoices 
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Training guide exercises 

GElTlNG STARTED 

VP LIST MANAGER 

When you finish this training guide, you will be able to do the 
following: 

• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Identify record file contents. 

Sort records in alphanumeric, numeric, and date order. 

Filter records, to collect only those with certain data. 

Create new views (icons to display records in different ways). 

Add, delete, and edit records. 

Print record data in table and document form. 

Generate ViewPoint documents that include record data. 

Create a new record file. 

This training guide assumes that you have completed the 
VP Document Editor training guides and their prerequisites. Two 
guides are particular prerequisites for VP List Manager: 

• VP Document Editor: Forms Training 

• VP Document Editor: Tables Training 

If you have not yet worked through those guides, complete them 
now before continuing with this guide. 

You can learn the List Manager operations without knowing how 
to write fill-in rules. However, you will want to learn about them 
if you plan to design forms that use record data. The training 
guide for writing fill-in rules is VP Document Editor: Fill-in Rules 
Training. 

This training guide provides exercises that illustrate typical ways 
of working with VP List Manager. In the exercises for chapters 2 
through 8, you perform operations such as sorting or printing 
records, using the record file supplied with this guide. You 
create a new record file in chapter 9. 
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The chapter exercises are as follows: 

2 
Identify 

Contents 

6 
Add, Edit, 

Delete 
Records 

3 
Sort 

Records 

7 
Print 

Records 

4 
Filter 

Records 

8 
Make 

Document 

5 
Create 
Views 

9 
Create 

New Files 

If you proceed through the chapters in sequence, you will 
perform each major record file operation. In addition, you will 
understand why you want to set properties in a certain way when 
you create a record file in chapter 9. 

If you want to learn only a specific operation, you can complete 
chapters 1 and 2 and then go directly to the chapter describing 
the operation. Except for chapters 7 and 8, which use an icon 
created in chapter 5, each chapter is self contained. 

You can apply the techniques presented here when performing 
operations on your own record files. For complete information 
on VP List Manager, refer to the Information Management 
Reference volume of the VP Series Reference Library. 

Hardware and software you need to begin training 

GETIING STARTED 

VP LIST MANAGER 

Before you begin your training, make sure you have the following 
hardware and software: 

• An operating 6085 or 8010 workstation with a desktop, a fully 
qualified user name, and a password. If you have a 6085 or 
8010 workstation that is part of a network, you can get help 
from your system administrator. If your workstation is a 
Standalone or Documenter, you can get help from the 
Workstation Administration and System Resources Reference 
volume. 
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GETTING STARTED 

VP LIST MANAGER 

• Default User Profile settings. The User Profile lists the 
settings that control your desktop. The procedures in this 
training guide are designed for desktops using the default 
User Profile settings. Check with your system administrator 
to make sure your desktop has the default User Profile 
settings, or refer to the General User Reference volume. 

Check the status of your applications before you begin training; 
consult with your system administrator or follow the next 
procedure. 

Checking the status of applications 

rnruiIF=! 
c:.:J LJ 
Director-y 

1. Open the Directory icon. 

2. Open the Workstation divider. 

3. Open the Loader. 

4. Compare the list of applications In the Loader window 
with the list of applications here. 

• VP Document Editor 2.0 

• VP List Manager 2.0 

Additional applications may be running. 

If the Loader lists the applications you need and their STATUS 
column is set to RUNNING, select [Close All] in the Loader 
window header. 

If the applications you need are not listed in the Loader, consult 
your system administrator or refer to the General User Reference 
volume for information on installing, enabling, and running the 
applications in the above sequence. 

If the applications you need are listed, but the STATUS column is 
set to IDLE, change the status of the applications as described 
next. 
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Running applications 

If the STATUS column of an application you need is set to IDLE, 
change it to RUNNING. 

1. Select the application. 

2. Select [Run] in the Loader window header. 

3. Select [Close All] in the Loader window header when you 
are finished setting applications to RUNNING. 

You can also set applications to run automatically; refer to the 
General User Reference volume for this procedure. 

Training exercise documents 

Training: 
List 
Manager 

GETTING STARTED 

VP LIST MANAGER 

** Orders* 

* 
** Action 
Definin 

To assist you in completing the training exercises, a folder named 
"Training: List Manager" accompanies this training guide. This 
folder is located on the floppy disk titled "VP Training Exercises." 

If the training folder and exercise icons are not already on your 
desktop, copy them there now. If you need help, refer to the 
following procedures. 

Copying the training folder to the desktop 

1. Insert the "VP Training Exercises" disk in the floppy disk 
drive, and dose the door. 

2. Open the Floppy Drive icon. 

The floppy Drive window lists the contents of the floppy disk. 

If you do not have a Floppy Drive icon on your desktop, refer to the 
General User Reference volume for the procedure to copy the icon, 
or ask your system administrator. 

3. Select the "Training: List Manager" folder, and press 
<COpy>. 
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GElTlNG STARTED 

VP LIST MANAGER 

4. Select a location on the desktop. 

5. Select [Close] in the Floppy Drive window header. 

6. Remove the floppy disk from the floppy disk drive, and 
Pout it in a safe location. 

Copying the exercise icons to the desktop 

** Orders* 

* 

Training: 
List 
Manager 

** ."'diot) 
Definin 

Do not work with the exercise icons inside the training folder. 
Copy the exercise icons to the desktop: 

1. Open "Training: List Manager," and select the icons in 
the folder. 

2. Press < COpy> , and select a location on the desktop. 

3. Select [Close] in the "Training: List Manager" folder 
window header. 

The exercise icons are now on the desktop. 

Two final notes before you begin: 

• This training guide uses underlining to indicate 
information you type; however, you do not need to 
underline the information you type. 

• As you use this training guide, you will see terms in bold 
italic type. You can find more information on these terms 
in the Glossary, which is located in the QuickFind 
Reference volume. 

You are now ready to start training. 
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** 
Orders* 

* 

2. Identifying record file contents 

NOTE: When you perform the exercises in this guide, your 
windows will not open as wide as the illustrations. In 
most cases, you will see all you need to see. 

However, when necessary, use the standard ViewPoint 
operations to stretch or scroll a window. Use the 
floating items menu at the top right of the window if a 
command does not appear in the window header. 

(The windows in the illustrations were stretched to 
make the layout of the guide more pleasing to your 
eye as you read through it.) 

For this training, use your copy of **Orders** record file. It 
has nine records already entered in it. 

A record file icon is similar to a folder with icons inside it. Three 
of the icons in a record file are permanent objects. They are as 
follows: 

• Forms Folder 

• Error Folder 

• Base View 

VP LIST MANAGER 7 



Examining the Base View 

IDENTIFYING RECORD FILE CONTENTS 
VP LIST MANAGER 

1. Open your copy of the **Orders** record file. 

2. Open the third Icon, Base View. 

,10::.':' r··,1ake Document Ll I ' 

EJ F'~rrns fl~oIdt:r 

o Error Folder 

m Sorted Vie'.'.,. 

~ Fllto::r~lj '.,,'I e',;" 

- -+ 

The Base View appears as shown on the following page. 

.... + 

t 
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View 

Base View 

Record 

Fields 

Full tabular view 

IDENTIFYING RECORD FILE CONTENTS 

VP LIST MANAGER 

Bill El**Orders**IIlIIlBase View Close .• Close .~II E Show View Prop's 111111:11 ill 

LastName Flr'stName Address Company OrderRecd Qty Sent ~ 

Michaels Joan P.O. Box 3295 Jersey Toys June 16, 1988 25 
Trenton, NJ 

.6.le.:.:ander Gary 12605 Elrn Street Fox Stationers June 30, 198.8 50 
Chicago, IL 

Morris John 4359 Franklin May 17. 1988 25 Yes 
San Diego, CA 

Brown Maureen 35 Main Street M.~· 22. 1988 75 '(€:5 

Dallas TX 

:::imrncr Linda 59 Maple Street forest Films May 15,1988 50 Sent 

Salem OR 

Brov· ... rl '':arlo3 45 Pennsyl ... ania Super Printing June 12. 1988 25 
' .... 4ashington. DC 

Harris Terr)' 2519 Purdue Southern l:orp. May 15,1988 100 ,. 
Atlant." (. • .1.. 

Bru"i'in George 235902'11-.. Street Ma), 28, 1988 50 ,: 
Miami fL 

+ 
Ri' .. er~ Henry 7aO First . .!:. .... enue Manhanttan Hats MOl>' 9 "1988 25 Yes 

!\Jev·/ 'I'or~ p.Jy t 
IT=T .... .... + 

A view is an icon that displays record file data in a certain way. 
There is always just one set of records in a record file, but 
through view icons you can look at the data in many different 
ways. 

The Base View always displays all data for all records, in a form 
similar to a ViewPoint table. 

Each row contains the data for one record. The first record 
contains "Michaels" in its first column and "Joan" in its second 
column. 

The columns are referred to as fields, and the column headings 
are the field names. Each field contains a particular kind of data. 
For example, the first field contains the last name of the person 
who is the subject of the record, 

The Base View is referred to as a full tabular view because it 
displays a column for every record field. 

You cannot delete the Base View or move it from its position in 
the record file. 
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Displaying Base View properties 

IDENTIFYING RECORD FILE CONTENTS 

VP LIST MANAGER 

1. Select [Show View Prop's] in the window header. 

A Field Summary property sheet is displayed. It is similar to the Field 
Summary that is displayed for fields in a document. 

2. Select [Properties] for the FirstName field. 

UHf FIELD Sl JM~,"L>'I,P"Y PHOPERTV SHEET 

L~5t1"J;:lrne I Properties I 
flrstf"Jarne: _ 

[Je;.,:nption [\JOf\JE I 
T>'pe: TE:--:T 

r'·.j'.~' r F~E,=d_qRE[' 

f,)C""t f--kil-,JE 

F:ctn,~e __ ~:~~ ______ ~_~ _______ ~ __ J 
."-.ddre55 §P~ 

<1:lrnpan~" I Properties I 
':'rde:rF:.e,:d ~::J 

1:_lt}'rT~ 

Sent I Properties I t 
.... 

These properties were set for this record field when the record file 
was created. The information is read-only; no field properties can be 
edited after the record file has been defined. 

The information is useful when you are adding records to the file or 
creating documents that use record data. In those cases, field names 
and properties must match. 

The Base View has no other properties. 

3. Select [Done] to close the property sheet. 

4. Close the Base View. 

10 



Examining the Forms Folder 

IDENTIFYING RECORD FILE CONTENTS 

VP LIST MANAGER 

1. Open the first Icon In the record file, the Forms Folder. 

• 
Ej Errof folder 

~ E;;j~.e viev·/ 

~ Sorted ·,,Ii.::v·, 

mI Filtered '',''1<:::\''1 

I~ 

+ 

t 
+ 

The icons in this folder are user-created forms that contain fields with 
the same properties as record fields. 

2. Open the Letter document inside the Forms Folder. 

fHJ 
r Jr Jr J 
[Jear r J 

Evergreen 
Philanthropies 

We ha'.'e re~ei ... ed )'our request for r J tlyers de:.cribiny our '.lpCOrnir,y hrl"pj r jl~'lr'<J 
t:'Jent The flyers ·~re enclosed vy'ith t.hi5 letter. 

I h~nk yOU Tor p artl Clpa tlng. 'I' out etfort:; ,,·vill help rnake this the n-I(I~, t ~,',J l~ce':'5rul 

carnpalgn e ... 'er, 

Sincerely 

I arnF,aign rvlan~ger 

-+ --.------~.--.----~-----~---.------. ---------------------~---... 
t 

+ 
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IDENTIFYING RECORD FILE CONTENTS 

VP LIST MANAGER 

Since [Show Structure] has been selected, you can see the fields in 
the Letter document. 

3. Display the properties of the first field in the document. 

~llim field Properties 

Display I .. ' ,UMMARY I 
f'Jarne ! Firs tName 

Description \ 

Typ" I ~"=,I\I=" =r.'maiiiiiii~'=M='~O=U=i~=T ;=, D=,~=TE==;--I r, R=.E(=~U=iR=.E[=' '1 --" 

l~ I us Ei"JGLlSH I 
fOrT"'" Co_ =:=J I STOP ,-,i'J SVJP I 

I
f '''ge I I 
Lt:rlgth [ ___ 3 dldralterJ ur I~J'" 
AlplttleloJ I =:=J i:; [f!-vlP-T-', '-lr-'\li:--,T-E/"-'lP-T'-( j ... 1IIF10 ......... liiwg + 

Fill-in n.de t 
+- + 

You display the properties by clicking twice on one of the field 
bounding characters and pressing < PROP'S> 

The field is named FirstName, and its type is TEXT. The properties 
match those of the FirstName record field. Whenever you use Letter 
as a display form for records, a first name appears in this field. 

4. Select [Cancel] to close the property sheet. 

5. Select [Don't Show Structure], so that later you can see 
the letter filled in exactly as it will print. 

6. Close the document. 

You can move or copy documents to and from the folder, delete 
documents in the folder, or edit documents in the folder. You also 
can paginate documents inside the folder, which you should do after 
editing. 

However, you cannot delete the Forms Folder or move it from its 
position in the record file. 

7. Close the Forms Folder. 
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Examining the Error Folder 

Using other views 

IDENTIFYING RECORD FILE CONTENTS 

VP LIST MANAGER 

The Error Folder is empty. When you try to add records by 
copying other record files or documents to this record file icon, 
any records that cannot be added appear in the Error Folder. 
You can examine them, correct the erroneous condition, and 
copy the objects to the record file once again. 

~ SOI'ted Vie...-· 

~ Filtered Vie"'\' 

The Error Folder is a permanent object that cannot be moved or 
deleted, but you can move or delete objects contained in the 
folder. 

Refer to the Information Management Reference volume for more 
information on the Error Folder. 

Although you can edit, add, or delete records in the Base View, 
you cannot change the order in which the records appear or 
otherwise rearrange the data. 

You can set properties on other, user-created views, such as 
Sorted View. These properties allow you to see the record data 
as you want. In the following chapters, you sort and filter records 
in the Sorted View and Filtered View and also create new views. 

13 



Sorting on a Text field 

VP LIST MANAGER 

3. Sorting records 

For your own purposes you may want to arrange records in 
different ways. For example, you might want to see the records 
in alphabetical order by last name. At another time, you might 
want to see them arranged in a date order. 

You can sort data in alphanumeric, numeric, or date order. 
Sorting is based on the field type (Text, Amount, or Date) of the 
record field(s) on which you sort. You can sort from the lowest 
value to the highest, or vice versa. 

1. Open the fourth icon, Sorted View. 

D forms folder 

D Error folder 

~ ea:;.e ".iie\-',,1 

~ Filtered Vie.,·" 

+ 

t 
.... + 

This view displays the same data as the Base View, but the records 
now are arranged in alphabetical order, from A to Z, based on the 
LastName column. 

You see the identical record data in a different way because a sort 
order has been set on a property sheet. 

The view is illustrated on the following page. 

14 



SORTING RECORDS 

VP LIST MANAGER 

I[ I View . Close I <J05e .".111 Show "ilew Prop', )JIll DI = I 
Lastr,Jame fir3t1'Jame Address Company OrderR.eed Qt.l' Sent I' 
Aie);,ander Gary 12605 Elm Street Fox Stationers June 30,. 1988 50 

Chi(ago/IL 

Brown Maureen 35 Main Street May 22,1938 75 Yes 
Dalias" TX 

Brown (arlos 45 Pennsylvania Super Printing June 12/1988 2S 
Wajhington, D( 

Brown George 2359 Oak Street May 28 c -1 988 50 
Miami, fL 

Harris Terr.Jo' 2519 Purdue Southern Corp May 15 1988 100 
.A.t!anta. GJ>. 

Michaels Joan P. O. Box 3295 Jersey Toys June 1 t5 1938 25 
Trenton I~J 

Morris John 4359 Franklin May 17 1988 25 Yes 
San [)iego,. (A 

R.ivera Henry 780 First ,.::. .... enue Manhanttan Hats May ~j 1 ~'o8 .0 ','es 
New 'lor~: N\ 

Zimmer Linda 59 Maple Street for-est Films [",1a), -15 1938 50 Sent 

Salem OR 

2. Select [Show View Prop's] in the window header. 

3. Select [STABLE] for the Display setting in the property 
sheet. 

VIEW PROPERTIES 

Di5play _, TRANSIENT I fiELD SUMMAW, I 
Name: sorted View ~ 

State ~_'Ii'MI Size: Vie:vv contains 9 out of 9 retords. 

Sort Field I LastName 

Sort Field I 
Sort field IP=======l 
Sort Field I L--____ ----' 

Sort Field 

Sort Order 

+ 

t 
+- + 

Since the Sort Field entry is LastName, data is 
sorted by last name. 

Since [ASCENDING] has been selected as the sort 
order, the records are sorted in A to Z order. 

15 



SORTING RECORDS 

VP LIST MANAGER 

Multi-level sorting: Additional sorting, to second, 
third, and fourth levels, can be performed by 
entering field names in the remaining Sort Fields. 

The records in this view are in alphabetical order 
based on the LastName column, but note there are 
three "Brown" last names that are not in 
alphabetical order based on their first names. You 
add a second sort field in the next exercise. 

Adding a second sort field 

1. In the second Sort Field, type: FirstName 

FirstName is one word, with no 
However, case does not matter. 
FIRSTname, or even FiRsTnAme. 

spaces before, within, or after it. 
You can type it as firstname, or 

Instead of typing a field name, you can copy it from the column 
headings at the bottom of the property sheet. This guarantees that 
the field name is spelled correctly. 

2. Keep [ASCENDING] selected for the second Sort Field. 

Sort field I LastName 

Sort field I first['Jame 

\or\ Field I 
F======i 

Sort field I 

3. Select [Apply]. 

The three "Brown" names now are in alphabetical order by last name 
and first name. 

Last["Jame FirstNarne Address Company ()rderF:e.:d (Lt'1' jent 

- .... 

12605 Elm Street fo!_ Stationer-,. June 30~ 1 ':Ie::=: 51J 
(hicago,IL 

45 Pennsylvania Super Printing JI.1ne 1....', 19:3::: __ ' 

Washington. DC 

'_::Jeorge 2359 ()ak Street 
r··/liarni? FL 

/', .. 1aureen 35 Main Street 
[!alla:;; T " 

Ivlay 22 1 ~88 75 
t 

.... + 
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SORTING RECORDS 
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Changing sort order 

You sort the text fields in reverse order, from Z to A, as follows: 

1. Select [DESCENDING] for the Sort Fields for LastName 
and FirstName. 

Sort Field I LasH"Jam€: ] 

Sort. Field liiii!\Jarne ~ 
Sort Fidd L ~ 

===~ 
Sort field C _O==J 

2. Select [Apply]. 

1[0**01 ,d View 

Last!'Jarne first[\Jame ,t.,ddress Cornpan)' CnderRel:d l:-'ty )'::r1t 

Zirnmer Linda 59 Maple Street Forest Filrns 1'· .. 1aV 1 5 1 90<:' ::,0 Scn! 
Salem,. OR 

Ri'ver.;'j Henl)' 780 First Avt:nut: rv"~nhant I an H:;,t" [\,'1.51/ '. 1 9':0.3 --' it,. 

New i'ork !.~.{ 

r·· .. .,orri~ John 4359 franklin rYl.:1'~' I 7 I ~_j'3 ':; ::'S r::.:. 
San [,iego, '-:.6., 

rvlichaels Joan P. O. Box 3295 Jersey Toys 
Trenton, r·JJ 

Hards Terry 2519 Purdue Southern (orp. I"ilay 15 -1902: -100 
"':'.tlanta, G . .!!., 

Bro"i'in Maureen 35 Main Street 
Dallas. TX 

8rov,,'n \:;eorge 2359 Oak Street 
MiamL FL 

E::ro'i'in 1::5IrlOS 45 Pennsylvania Super Printing 
Washington, DC 

"-.Ie· ander ,:; a r-y- 12605 Elm Street 
Chicago,.IL 

The records now are sorted in descending order, from Z to A, based 
on the LastName column; they are subsorted on the FirstName 
column in descending order. 

3. Delete LastName and FirstName from the first and 
second Sort Fields. 

17 



Sorting on an Amount field 

SORTING RECORDS 

VP LIST MANAGER 

1. In the first Sort Field, type: Q!x 

2. Select [ASCENDING] to change the sort order. 

3. Select [Apply]. 

KDUEl**Order:.**~50rted Vievv 

Lastr'Jarne firstfl.!ame Address Company 

rvlichael5 Joan P. 0, Bo," 3295 
Tren1on_I\JJ 

:!:,rnrner 

r-iarri;. 

.... 

john 

linda 

':;eorge 

4359 Franklin 
San Diego, CA. 

45 Penns\·I'.'ania ';IJper Printing 
'o/\/a5hington, DC 

11b05 Elrn Street Fo). Stationer::. 
(hic<5IgO.IL 

59 M;;tple Street forest Filrns 
Salern i)R 

::359 0,~k :)treet 
Miarni fL 

1\·1(;ureen 315 Ivlain ::.treet 
Dallas. D-: 

Tr.::IT';J :2519 Purdue 
. .::..tlant:5I (:i,':" 

Southern ':orp 

UtderF:ecd uty 

Jun€: 16 1 ~Jij~; __ , 

June 3u 1 :J:j:j 5u 

May I 1 9t1ij SO ,er-,l 

r.."lay 18 1 98i:: SCI .. 

Ivla)' ~" I ~j;jt; 7~· ·,'e.:: 

1' .... 1 a/ 1 ,. I 9,:;:·:; 1 00 '_.' 

The records now are arranged in ascending order 
amount entries in the Qty column. (The order for 
Fields returns to the default setting, [ASCENDING].) 

4. Delete Qty from the first Sort Field. 

+ 

based on the 
the blank Sort 

18 



Sorting on a Date field 

SORTING RECORDS 

VP LIST MANAGER 

1. In the first Sort field, type: OrderRecd 

50rl Field ! '=lrderRe(d 

Sor' Field Ii=======i 
Sort Field ! 

~===~ 
jol' Fitl,j C= ___ I 

2. Select [Apply]. 

fulla ~**urder5**gjISI)rtt::d View 

LasH',lame firsH\jame Address 

F:ivera Henry 780 First Avenue 
!\Jel/>/ Y ark, [\J\' 

:::lr(I~-ner Linda 59 Maple Street 
SaletTl, OF: 

Harn:· letTy 2519 Purdue 
,6.tlanta ,'::;,6 

1\:1 0 I"ri:: lohn 4359 Franklin 
San Oiego, (A 

Bro"Nt"! r'·/l·::iurt:en 35 r\·1ain Street 
D.,lIas D< 

8,"o\vn George 2359 ('a~ Street 
rvliarni FL 

8ro\.'· ... n '_arlos 45 Pennsylvania 
I/Vashington. DC 

fvli(har;:ls Juan P. (). Bo' 3295 
Trenton NJ 

.,:"Ie,_.:tndef I~al)' 1 ::::605 E!m Street 
O:::hi(ago IL 

.... 

(ompany 

Forest Filrns 

Southern (orp. 

May 28 1988 ~,O 

Super Printing June I~, '1 ':,1138 ::5 

Jerst:y Toys JUtlt: 16, 1988 :-5 

Fo'_ ~,t;~tioner5 June 30 19;::8 5u 
+ 

t 
4- + 

The records now are arranged chronologically by the dates that orders 
were received. The record with the earliest date is first, and the 
record with the latest date is last. 

3. Select [Done] to close the property sheet. 

4. Select [Close] to close Sorted View. 
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Results of sorting 

Text, Amount, and Date fields The reason you have been able to sort alphabetically, numerically, 
and by date is that the respective fields had Text, Amount, and 
Date type properties set when the record file was created. 

SORTING RECORDS 

VP LIST MANAGER 

Numerals in a Text field are not sorted as they are in an Amount 
field. For example, 10 comes before 2 in a Text field (because 
the character 1 comes before the character 2 in an alphabetic 
sort). In an Amount field, 1 comes before 2 because the value 1 
comes before the value 2. 

Dates in a Text field also are not sorted as they are in a Date 
field. For example, July 1,1988 comes before March 1, 1970 in a 
Text field (because J comes before M in an alphabetic sort). In a 
Date field, the 1970 date appears before the 1988 date. 
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4. Filtering records 

You can use a filter to display only certain records in a view of 
the record file. For example, you might want to see only the 
records that have "Brown" in the LastName field. 

Filter The iilter is like a sieve that allows only items of a certain size and 
shape to pass through it. In order for a record to pass through 
the filter, you can require that a certain field contain certain data 
or a range of data. You also can specify that the field must not 
contain certain data, or that it must be empty. 

The filter is a property. You enter your requirements in the filter 
area of a View property sheet. 

Examining the Retrieval Filter 

VP LIST MANAGER 

1. Open the fifth icon, Filtered View. 

EJ rorn)s h)lder 

E1 Error Folder 

m fia5E:'v'ie'o/., 

m 5,:..rte:d 'v'it"','" 

IB Filtered "ilew 

- .... 

+ 

t 
.... + 

This view has been sorted by LastName and FirstName, so you will find 
it easy to identify records after you have applied various filters. 

2. Select [Show View Prop's] in the window header. 

3. Select [TRANSIENT] for the display choice on the 
property sheet. 

The Transient properties appear as shown on the following page. 
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Display forrn (specified wlurnns) 

Columns Displayed In";Y;;41 lelGlNI I_I 
(olurnn \·vidths ~ ~ 1103[ [103[ 0 
'o,,,,,idth Units @ I pixels I 
Retrieval filter 

4. Examine the Retrieval Filter at the bottom of the 
Transient property sheet. Note that it is in table format, 
with a column for each record field. 

The entries you make in the Retrieval Filter are "transient" in that 
they are cleared whenever you close this view and access a 
different view. 

All other properties in the Transient display, as well as those in 
the Stable display, remain set regardless of your closing and 
opening this or other views. 

In the exercises that follow, you use the Retrieval Filter to set 
temporary filters. For some filters, you use symbols from the List 
Manager Special keyboard (the symbols for Ellipsis, Range, Not, 
and Empty). 
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Using a specific value as a filter 

FILTERING RECORDS 
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WARNING: In the exercises, be sure to follow the 
instructions to delete one filter entry before 
replacing it with another. Otherwise, your 
results may not match the results described in 
the text. 

If you want to filter for a specific value in a particular field, you 
enter that exact value in the filter column. 

1. In the LastName column of the empty row (the "entry 
row") in the Retrieval Filter, type: Brown 

Do not enter a space before or after the word. 

2. Select [Apply]. 

Your row becomes a new, second row in the filter, and the entry row 
is cleared. 

F:e:trie'/al Filter 

Lastr'Jarne IFirsU\jarne ,,:,,ddress .I' __ ornp~n)' 
I I I 

Eiro .... vn I l I 

The screen repaints and then displays only the three records that have 
the text value Brown in the L.astName column. See the illustration on 
the following page. 
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Using a Jiwild card" in a filter 

FILTERING RECORDS 
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3. Delete Brown from the LastName column of the second 
filter row. 

NOTE: For the remainder of the exercises, use the second row 
of the filter. Using the entry row, you can create rows for 
multiple "either/or" conditions, but the exercises are limited to 
single filter specifications. For information on filtering for 
either/or conditions, refer to the Information Management 
Reference volume. 

The Ellipsis symbol is in the < 1 > position on the Special 
keyboard. It is a "wild card" that represents any character(s) or 
no character. 

1. In the LastName column of the Retrieval Filter, type: M 

Do not enter a space. 

2. Hold down < KEYBOARD>, press < Special> and 
< 1 > , and release < KEYBOARD> . 

Your filter, M[ ... J, in effect says: "Display all records whose LastName 
entry begins with M, followed by any character(s) or no character." 

L~5n,Jarne Fir:::.t["·J~rne .":"'ddreS5 Corr"lpan~" 

1'110 

3. Select [Apply]. 
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Only the records for Michaels and Morris appear in the filtered view. 

['illi1E"l**Order,**IJIFiltered View 

Lastr\Jarne firstName Addre55 

rvliLhaels Joan 

1'".'10rrI5 John 

.... 

p, 0, Bo.\ 3295 
Trenton I\LI 

4359 franl.Jin 
San Diego_ (A, 

Close I Clo'e .~III Sho·· .... , View Prop', flJlB LlI511 

Company ::.ent 

Jersey T 0)'"5 June -1 6~ 1988 25 

Ivlay 17,.1968 .:::5 

4. Delete M[. .. ] from the LastName column of the filter. 

+ 

t 
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Using the Not symbol in a filter 

FILTERING RECORDS 
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The Not symbol is in the < Q> position on the Special 
keyboard. 

1. In the LastName column of the filter, enter: ill 
Do not enter a space. 

2. Type: Brown 

Cornpany 

I 
[]Sro'vvn I 

Your filter instruction, [I] Brown, calls for the display of all records that 
do not have Brown in the LastName field. 

3. Select [Apply]. 

All records, except those for the three Browns, are displayed. 

,:Iu," t ,J:"e II r: ;I"c'u.,i"" Pr"p', Hlin:r[ = 'f] 
Lastf\Jame Firstl\lame ):.,ddress Company OrderPe(d Sent 

Ale~'ander Garl -, 2605 Elrn Street Fox Stationers 
Chicago,IL 

Harri;- Terr)' :::51 ~j Purdu12: Southern '_orp 
,t..tlanta (:;,1:.. 

fvlichaels Joan P 0,80, 3='9:, June II) 1 ~1,j3 :'5 

Trerlton r'JJ 

fvlor-ris John 4359 franh lirl 
San [Jiego '=,"" 

R,i~·era Henl)' 780 first A.'ir.:nue 
[',Je\·\, " I)r~ [ .. J,,!' 

2irntYI€:1 Linda 59 fvlaple ::'tre~t Forest Filrh5 + 

Salem, ')R t 
$~ - ... 

4. Delete [I)Brown from the LastName column of the filter. 
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Using a range in the filter 

The Range symbol is in the < 2> position on the Special 
keyboard. It allows you to filter for a range of text, or amounts, 
or dates. 

The meaning of the Range symbol depends on its position, 
which can be illustrated as follows: 

• [~]Value 

Meaning: Lowest value up to and including Value. For 
example, [~]M means everything from A through M. 

• Value1[~]Value2 

Meaning: Value1 up to and including Value2. For example, 
G[ ~]L means everything from G through L. 

• Value[~] 

Meaning: Value up to and including the highest value. For 
example, G[~] means everything from G through Z. 

Filtering on a text range 

FILTERING RECORDS 
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1. In the LastName column of the Retrieval Filter, enter the 
following characters (with no spaces): 

[~]M[ ... ] 

The Range symbol is in the < 2 > position on the Special keyboard; the 
Ellipsis symbol is in the < 1 > position. 

ILastName Firsl[lJame .~ddre5S Company OrderReud qty Sent 

I 
IGlMD 

2. Select [Apply]. 

The screen displays only the records that have last names beginning 
with A through M, as shown on the following page. 
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iltered View 

LastName FirstName Address Company OrderRe(d (lty Sent 

Alexander Gary 12605 Elm Street fox Stationers June 30 1933 50 
Chicago,IL 

Bro\·vn Carlos 45 Pennsylvania Super Printing June 12 -1988 25 
Vvashington" DC 

Brovvn George 2359 ()ak Street f\1ay 2;:;. '1988 50 
Miarni FL 

Brov,'n rvlaureen 35 Main Street May 2:: -19;j8 75 Yes 
Dallas,. no:: 

HarTis Terry 2519 Purdue Southern (orp May -, 5. 1988 \ 00 x 
Atlanta, GA 

Mi(haels Joan P 0, Bo;, 3295 Jersey Toys June 16. '\988 25 
Trenton I~J 

Morris John 4359 Franklin May 17, 1988 25 Yes 
San Ctiego, '::'J:., 

If you omitted the Ellipsis symbol after the M, no last names starting 
with M would display. The instruction would end the range with the 
single character M, and there is no last name that is just "M." 

3. Delete the entry in the LastName column of the filter. 

Filtering on an amount range 

1. If necessary, scroll the filter to the left (or stretch the 
property sheet window) to display the Qty column. 

2. In the Qty column, enter: 25[ -7)50 

The Range symbol is in the < 2 > position on the Special keyboard. 

Company 

I I 
I I 

3. Select [Apply]. 

The screen displays only records that have amount values between 25 
and 50 in the Qty column, as shown on the following page. 
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iBm I View ~Io'-. I (105. ,,<1115how View Prop's II1IIOI!i I 

LastName first Name Address Company OrderRecd Qty Sent 

Alexander Gary 12605 Elm Street Fox Stationers June 3D, '1938 50 
Chicago,IL 

Bro\·vn Carlos 45 Pennsylvania Super Printing June 12" 1988 25 
Wa~hington __ DC 

Brown George 2359 Oak Street Ma), 26, 1988 50 X 
Miami,. fL 

Michaels Joan P. 0, Box 3295 Jerse), TOY:5 June '16. 1988 25 
Trenton, NJ 

Morris John 4359 Franklin May 17,1988 25 Yes 
San Diego, CA 

Rivera Henry 780 First .a,venue ManhanHan Hats May9 1988 25 Ye::. 

t-Jew York c NV 

Zimmer Linda 59 Maple Street Forest films rvla}, 15 1988 50 Sent 
Salem,. OR 

4. Delete the entry In the Qty column of the filter. 

Filtering on a date range 

1. If necessary, scroll the filter to display the OrderRecd 
column. 

2. In the OrderRecd column, enter: 

May 1, 1988( -7 )May 31, 1988 

The Range symbol is in the < 2 > position on the Special keyboard .. 

Retrie-'ial filter 

Lastt-Jame firstName Address 

3. Select [Apply]. 

(ompany CwderRecd Qty 

Maj1" 
·19881;1Iv1a)' 
31 __ -1988 

Sent 

The screen displays only records for orders received during the month 
of May, as shown on the following page. 
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Using the Empty symbol 
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WIlli EI**Orders**I!iiIFiltered View Clo,. 1',:105. ~.II t ShO"i View Prop'sll!iilll:ll i I 

LastNarne firstName Address Company OrderRe(d qty Sent ~ 

Brown George 2359 Oak Street May:28 1988 ",0 X 
Mlami/ FL 

Bn)"vn Ivlaureen 35 Main Street !..,lay 22 -1988 75 Yes 
Dalias. TX 

Harris Terry 2519 Purdue Southern Corp. May 15 1988 100 >:: 
Atlanta, GA 

Morris John 4359 franklin May 17,1988 25 Yes 
San Diego. c.M. 

Rivera Henr)! 780 First .~· ... 'enue Manhanttan Hats M~)' 9" 1988 25 Yes 
!\Jew'r'ork,NY 

Zimmer Linda 59 Maple Street Forest films May 15.1988 50 Sent + 
Salem~ OR t ... • + 

4. Delete the entry in the OrderRecd column of the filter. 

Ranges rely on field type in the same manner as sort orders. To 
specify meaningful ranges on amounts or dates, the field types must 
have been set to Amount or Date when the record file was created. 

The Empty symbol is in the < W> position on the Special 
keyboard. It allows you to filter for records that have nothing in 
a certain field. 

1. If necessary, scroll the filter to display the Sent column. 

2. In the Sent column of the filter, enter the Empty symbol: 
l!!l 
Do not enter a space before or after the symbol. 

F.etrieval Filter 

La5UJame Firstl'Jame IAddress lcompany OrderReed Qty Sen1 

I I 
I I !!II 

3. Select [Apply]. 

The screen displays only records that have no entry in the Sent 
column, as shown on the following page. 
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Using the Not Empty symbols 
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La:5trJ·~me firstf'Jarne Address Company 

12605 Elm Street fox Stationers June 30 .. 1988 50 
Chicago, IL 

BrOV~TI Carlos 45 PennsY!\ial"lla ::.upt::r Printing June -12,_ 1988 25 
Washington C'( 

+ 
f',,··,iehaels Joan P. O. Bo',' 3:::95 Jersey T 0)'5 JI .. me '16, 19:::8 25 

Trenton ['Jj t 
- -+ 

4. Delete the Empty symbol from the Sent column of the 
filter. 

1. In the Sent column of the filter, enter the symbols for 
Not and Empty: 1Ll.1:.!l 
The Not symbol is in the < Q > position on the Special keyboard; the 
Empty symbol is in the < W > position. 

Do not space before or after either character. 

F:etrieval filter 

IILa5tName IFirstName IAddres5 ,ICompany IOrderReed Iqty ISen t I 
II I I I I I I I 
II I I I I I 101m I 

2. Select [Apply]. 

The filtered records are shown on the following page. 

Records display if they have any entry (are not empty) in the Sent 
column. Note that the records contain different entries, such as "Yes" 
and "X," in the Sent column. 
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Examining the View Filter 
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RiFlEl**0rders**I:IIFillered View'" . Close f . 105e ,",II"~SI,o,;,'iiev" Prop's E!:iii (. ] ( ;; 

,LoslI"Jamo IFirslNome Address :ornpany iorderRecd 101:.- ISent I ... 

Bro"vn iGeorge 2359 Oal< Street 
rv1iarni, FL 

May 28,1938 150 >< 

Bro'""n !Maureen 35 Main 51reet Mal' 22" 1 988 175 Yes 
iOallo,_TX 

Harrb TetT), 2519 Purdue 
Atlantc( G.", 

ISouthern (orp May 15, 1988 100 " 
rvlc,rris John '~:~~,:;~:k~: May 1 7,. 1 988 125 'y'e5 

Ri-ver-a Henry 1780 First Avenue IManhanttr.t.n Hats M.y 9 1988 125 'Yes 
New York Ny 

1+ 
Zimmer Linda !59 Maple Street IFore't Film, 1f'...'lay 15_ -1 gee: 50 ::-,ellt It isalem,OR 

The Not Empty specification is useful in situations where the data is 
not identical from record to record. However, it is much better to 
follow a pattern for entering data in your records. 

In this case, if you had filtered for "Yes," you would not have seen the 
records for all the confirmation letters that had been sent. You would 
have seen only those records with a "Yes" entry. 

3. Delete the entry in the Sent column of the filter. 

1. Select [STABLE] for the Display setting (at the top of the 
view property sheet), 

["Jame filtered ".Iie\l\' 

5tah:.- 1 •• illiM ~,j:e: '..Iie'·/·/ (ontains 9 out of 9 reo:ords 

Sort Field I Lastl'Jarne :=J 
Sort field ! fir':;tNarne I 
50rl Field 1 1 

Sort field 1 1 

Vie',,',,. Filter 
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2. Examine the View Filter at the bottom of the Stable 
properties. 

The View Filter has the same structure as the Retrieval Filter you have 
used for the previous exercises. You enter specifications in the View 
Filter exactly as you entered them in the Retrieval Filter. 

You use the View Filter when you want permanent filter settings. They 
remain with the view until you personally change or delete them, 
whereas the settings in the Retrieval Filter are cleared when you close 
that view and access another view. 

If you have settings in both filters, List Manager first applies the View 
Filter, then applies an additional layer of filtering based on the 
Retrieval Filter settings. 

3. Select [Done] to close the property sheet. 

4. Close Filtered View. 

Refer to the Information Management Reference volume for information 
on additional ways to filter, such as filtering for "this AND that" and "this 
OR that." 
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5. Creating new views 

To create a new view, you copy the Base View or any other view 
icon, and set properties for the new view. 

Although you copy the icon the same way you copy any icon, 
there is one important difference in the result: The records are 
not copied. The new view displays the very same records as the 
old view, not copies of records. There is only one set of records. 

• 

• 

• 

Each view accesses the same information but displays it in a 
way that matches the properties you set for it (such as sort 
and filter properties). 

When you delete a view, no records are deleted. You simply 
delete that particular way to look at the one internal set of 
records. 

Setting a view is like turning a kaleidoscope. The same pieces 
are there; you just see them differently, as in these two views 
of the same pieces: 

tillllilllilllill 

•••• •••• 
lliJlEJlEJEW 

You can set most properties on sheets you display by pressing 
< PROP'S> for the view icon ill: by selecting [Show View Prop's] 
in an open view. However, the following properties must be set 
on the Icon property sheets: 

• The name of the icon 

• The name of the Display Form for a document view 
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Creating a new tabular view 
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1. Select the Sorted View icon, and copy it to the bottom of 
the record file directory, below the Filtered View icon. 

f",j,6,rvlE 

EI form::. Folder 

E1 Error folder 

(§I Base. View 

III Sorted Vie'vv 

111 Filt.ered ',-,'ie ... ·\' 

~ Sctted ,jleN 

2. Press < PROP'S>. 

The property sheet that displays is the same one you have seen inside 
an open view window. The only difference in the Stable properties is 
that the Name property can be edited. 

3. Rename the view: Date Sort 

4. Verify that OrderRecd is the name in the first SortField 
and [ASCENDING] is selected for its sort order. 

VIEW PROPERTIES [ione 

Display I_I TR.~r"5IENT I fiELD SUMMl'.RY I 
P,Jame I ['::de :.or1 ~ 
State IM''II'-! Size: 'View contains 9 out I)f '3 records 

Sort Field I (irde:rRe:cd 

Sort field I 
i===== 

:"Jrt Field I 
P===== 

:,ort Field LI ____ _ 

Viev· ... filter 

5. Select [Done]. 

+ 

t 
... + 
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Displaying specified columns 

You can "turn off" any column by selecting its name in the 
Columns Displayed option, and "turn on" any column by 
selecting its name again. The names of displayed columns are 
highlighted. 

1. Open Date Sort, and select [Show View Prop's]. 

The Transient properties are displayed. 

2. Turn off all columns except LastName and OrderRecd. 

Stretch the property sheet window to see all the column names. 

l!:1I1i 'VIEW PROPERTIES [ .• ,net ,C,ppl, t .:ancell Defaults I Lli E Ii 

Di)play ) '5T .~.BLE IIIMilin'! FIELD 'lUMMAR',' I 

['isplay form (specified columns) 

(olurnns Displayed 1'.';",,4 
(ohJffln Widths Q 
'Nidth 1,_lnit.:: I!) I pixels I 

I Las H\jarne I First{\Jarne I Addre::;::. 

I I I 

3. Select [Apply]. 

LastName OrderReed 

Rivera May 9, 1988 

Zimmer M''ly15, -1988 

Harris rvlay 15. 1988 

Morris rvla), 17,.1988 

Bro'vvn (vIa), 22._ -1938 

BrO"Nt"! rvlay Lac' 1968 

Bro\·vn June 1 ~ 1988 

Iv1ichael5 Jl.lne 16_ 1 988 

Jl..me 30 .. 1988 

I finthJarne I I ",dd,e" I 
Q 1 1031 

I(ornpany 

I 

! (:urnp.':lfly I .iiMil ~ I Sent I 
LiQJ L_,,-~l ~ ~ 

1·:·r.jerF,e.d I·,"" ber., I 
I I I I 

Close I Close All [ShOVl View Prop's I' IilIILlI EI 

.- + 

Only the LastName and OrderRecd columns are displayed. 

• • 

+ 

t 

+ 

t 
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Changing column width 

Pixel 

You can change column widths by selecting the desired Width 
Units and editing the numbers below column names. You can 
select [Apply] to see the result before closing the property sheet. 

The default for Width Units is pixels. A pixel is one screen bit 
(picture element) and is equal to approximately 1/75th of an inch. 

1. Select [inches] in the Width Units auxiliary menu. 

2. Delete the current width entry under LastName, and 
type: 2.5 

ltill VIEW PROPERTIES 

Dbplay I STABLE '.iaiiii.,! FIELD SUMMARY I 
['ispla:{ Fonn (specified columns) 

(olurnns ['i~,p!a)'ed I'M"",,41 
'~,)Iu~-nn I,r,,1idths Q 
\,Vidlh (_lnits @ I inches I 
Re:trie~'al Filter 

I La:=. !{'Jarne 

I 

y - .... 

3. Select [Done]. 

I firstNarne I IAddr~ 
~ I 1371 

IFirstr-Jame --l~ddress 

r T 

Done t:cppl,..I':an(ell Default' ILlI i II 

I Cornpan;, I -=-1 I,::t)' I I Sent I 
1137 1 [iifJ 0 0 

),_ornparIY 1')rderF:e.:d lOti ISent I 

I I I I I 

The LastName column is now 2.5 inches wide. 

LastName OrderReed 

P.ivera May 9" 1 ~ij8 

Zirnmer !vlay -15_, 19titi 

Harris Ivlay 15 -1988 

' ..... lorri5 May 17 _ 1988 

May :"2. 19l:H:I 

Brown May 28. 1988 

Bn),Nt"I June 12.1988 

Milhael.:: June '\6 _ '1 963 

June 30, 1988 

4. Close Date Sort. 

+ 

t 
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Scrolling tabular views 

Creating a document view 
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The sample record file has very few records, and thus there is no 
need to scroll to see all the records. However, your own record 
files will have many records and possibly many fields. 

To scroll horizontally or vertically in a tabular view, you use the 
same techniques you use for scrolling a wide, long table. 

A document view displays records through fields in a document 
that has been placed in the Forms Folder. 

1. Select the Base View icon, and copy it to the bottom of 
the record file directory, below Date Sort. 

r·.r~ME 

U fc,rrns folder 

EJ Error Fedder 

~ Base Vie'· .. \" 

~ ~;orte,j ',/ievy' 

mI filtered ... Iie'· ... , .. 

~ [J::ite ~,()d 

2. Press < PROP'S>. 

The Stable properties are displayed. 

t 
+- + 

Although the Base View property sheet consists only of the Field 
Summary, copies of the Base View have all the Stable and Transient 
properties, as well as the Field Summary. 

3. Rename the view: Letter View 

4. In the first Sort Field, type: LastName 

5. In the second Sort Field, type: FirstName 
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6. Verify that [ASCENDING] IS selected for both Sort 
Fields. 

'v'IEl-V PROPERTIES 

Display IIIJIiIDI TRAI\J51EI\JT I FIELD SUMMfo.RY I 
I\Jarne [~~~~_~""e"""N~~~~~~~~~~~--, 
~,tate _004 Size: "iie"h' (Ontains 9 out of 9 records. 

Sort Field I Last[\J;::.rne J 
Sort Field \ Fir:::.I!\larne ] 

S",t Field [ :=J 
So,t field l I 
\/ie\!·, filter 

Selecting a Display Form 

1. Select [TRANSIENT] for the Display setting. 

2. Select [Letter] for the Display Form option. 

Display ! 5T."-BLE liiiiiii.I.11 FIELD SUMMARY I 
Display fonn I (specified (oiumns) I_I PreSet Table I 

3. Select [Done). 

Moving through records in a document view 

1. Open the Letter View icon. 

The view appears as shown on the next page. 

+ 

t 
.. + 

t 
+ 
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Gary Ale.xander 
Fo~: -Stationers 
12605 Elm Street 
l=rdcago .. IL 

Evergreen 
Philanthropies 

\,".,Ie ha~'-e recei'Jed your request f?r 50 flyers de50-ibing our upcorning tund-raisirlQ 
e'.'ent. The fl),er5 are enclosed with this letter, 

Than~ '{OIJ for parl.icip;~ting, {our effort.s will help rna~E: t.his t.he rnost::;ucces:;-tul 
,=ar-npaign e-'.'er 

Sincerel), 

'.:arnpaign Manager 

Flyer::. mailed 4/4/88 

Because you set an ascending sort order on the LastName field, the 
first record that appears is for Gary Alexander. 

Fields in the document view contain record data if those fields match 
record fields. For example, the first field in the inside address is a text 
field named FirstName, which matches a record field. Some fields, 
such as the one for the date at the bottom of the letter, have fill-in 
rules. 
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2. Select [Next] in the View Menu in the window header. 

Prev 
Add 
Delete 
Show View Prop's 
Make Document 

The next record in the sort order appears. 

3. Select [Next] to advance through the records, or select 
[Prey] to go back to the previous record. 

Moving through records in a a document view is like moving through 
documents in a folder, using [Next] and [Prev]. 

4. Close Letter View. 

Identifying fields in the Display Form (optional exercise) 

••.... ' .•..........••.... 

, .. // ..• 

.... / 

1. Open the Forms Folder. 

2. Open the Letter icon, and select [Show Structure]. 

3. Display the properties of a field, and select [SUMMARY] 
for the Display setting. 

To display field properties, click twice on a field bounding character 
and press < PROP'S> . 

4. Display the properties of each field in sequence by 
selecting [Properties] next to the field name. 

In Letter View, each field with the same name as a record field was 
filled with record data. Other fields were filled by their fill-in rules. 
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CREATING NEW VIEWS 
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Note especially the properties of the following fields: 

• Salutation: The field name is Salutation, rather than FirstName. In 
a document view, data from a record field can be copied to only 
one field with the same name. This document has a field in the 
inside address with the name FirstName, so a different name is 
needed for the salutation. To repeat the first name in the 
Saluation field, it has a fill-in rule of FirstName. 

• OptionalReturn: This field follows the Company field on the 
second line of the inside address. Some records have data in the 
Company field and others do not. However, there is no extra, 
blank line if a record has no entry for Company because the 
"optional" field has a fill-in rule that enters a new-paragraph 
character only if Company contains data. 

Refer to the Information Management Reference volume for helpful 
information on designing display forms for your own record files. 

For example, the reference volume includes information about other 
"optional" fields. For personal names, you can have a space after a 
Middle Initial field if there is data in the field. In form letters, you 
even can have entire paragraphs that are included or not, based on 
data in a certain field. 

5. Close the Field Summary and the Letter document. 

6. Close the Forms Folder. 
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Adding records 

LastName 

Lowen 
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6. Adding, deleting, and editing records 

You can add, delete, or edit a record in any open view. The 
change is made to the one set of records and is immediately 
visible in the Base View or any view that displays the changed 
record. 

WARNING: When you add, delete, or edit records in any 
view, you are actually adding, editing, or 
deleting them from the one internal set of 
records, and thus from ill! views. 

For the exercises in this chapter, use Sorted View. 

1. Open the Sorted View icon. 

2. Select in the first column of the blank entry row at the 
top of the view. 

3. Enter data for a new record, using the information shown 
in the table below. 

Use < NEXT> to move from field to field as you enter the data. Use 
the same editing features you use when editing a document; however, 
you cannot change character properties. 

FirstName Address Company OrderRecd Qty Sent 

Sandi 82 First Avenue June 12, 1988 50 
Rochester, MN 
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4. Confirm the record: press < NEXT> when the caret is in 
the last field of the record, or select [Confirm] in the 
window header. 

In a sorted view, the confirmed record is placed in the proper sort 
order, as is the case in this exercise. If you add a record that does not 
meet the view's filter, it is added to the record file but does not 
appear in the view. The entry row is cleared after confirmation. 

Adding records in different ways 

ADDING, DELETING, AND EDITING RECORDS 
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You can add records by typing directly in a view, by copying 
certain documents to the record file, or by copying records from 
other record files. 

Typing directly in a view 

• Type the data in the entry row of a tabular view, as you have 
done in the previous exercise. 

• Copy a row in a tabular view, and edit the copy so it reflects 
the data for the new record. 

• Type the data in blank fields of a document view. 

Copying documents with fields or tables 

• Copy closed documents that contain fields to the closed 
record file icon. Data in document fields that match record 
fields become the data in new record(s). 

• Copy closed documents that contain tables to the closed 
record file icon. Data in the table columns that match record 
fields become the data in new record(s). 

If you need to add a large number of new records, it is very 
efficient to create them as rows of a table and copy the table 
document to the record file. You practice this method in 
chapter 9. 
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Deleting records 

ADDING, DELETING, AND EDITING RECORDS 
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Copying records from other record files 

• Copy a record file icon (A) to a record file icon (B). New 
records are added to B if any fields in A match fields in B. 
(Data is copied from matching fields in every record in A.) 

• Copy a view icon (the source) to a record file icon (B). New 
records are added to B if any fields in the source match fields 
in B. (Data is copied only from matching fields in records 
that appear in the source view.) 

Refer to the Management Information Reference volume for more 
information on adding records efficiently. 

1. Select the row with the LastName entry of Morris (in 
Sorted View). 

La5tr\Jame FirsthJame Address Company' OrderReed Qty Sent 

Iv\ichaels Joan P. O. 80): 3295 Jer-:.e)' To/s 
Trenton .. I\lJ 

fVlorr~ John 435::J Franklin 
San Diego.. (A 

Ivla), 17 1988 2=, 'r' e:; 

PJ'Jer~a\ Henry' 780 First ,.!l.,venue 
New',' ork" [\f'l 

Manhanttan Hats r',/lay 9 '1988 25 e.::. 

+ 
Zirnrner Linda 59 f'11aple Street 

Salern. OF: 
Forest Filrns 1·, .. 1ay 15, '1988 50 Sent 

t 
- ..... + 

Selecting a row in a tabular view is like selecting a row in a table. You 
select with the left mouse button in one cell, then select with the 
right mouse button in another cell of the same row. 

2. Press < DELETE>. 

There is no request for confirmation of the delete action. The record 
is deleted. It no longer appears in any view. 
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Editing records 

ADDING, DELETING, AND EDITING RECORDS 
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1. In the Michaels row (in Sorted View), select inside the 
Sent column and type: Yes 

LastNarne First.h.larne Address Company OrderRe(d Qt)' Sent 

Mid)ae-i", Joan p, O. Box 3:295 Jerst!y TO)'"5 June 16, 1988 25 V€:: 
Trenton, [\JJ .... 

Rivera Henf)' 780 First A .... enue Manhanttan Hats May 9~ 1988 25 " "-lev\-' York r'JY 

Zirnrner Linda 59 ' .... 1aple Street F,)rest Films May 1 5..- -, 988 50 Sent 
Salern ':JR + 

t 
..... +- + 

2. Press < NEXT>. 

The edited record is confirmed because you pressed < NEXT> when 
the cursor was in the last field of the record. 

3. Close Sorted View. 
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Printing a tabular view 
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7. Printing records 

To print records, you copy a view icon to a printer icon. 

1. Select the (closed) Sorted View icon. 

2. Press < COpy> I and select the desired printer icon. 

The Printing option sheet appears. In addition to the standard 
options, it presents choices for the appearance of the table document 
that will be printed. See the illustration on the next page. 
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PRINTING RECORDS 
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3. Change the following options to make them match those 
in the illustration. 

• Font Size: 10 

• Between Rows: first width 

• Between Columns: first width 

• Border: first width 

• After Header: second width 

Printing 

Nurnber of o:opies 0 
C1rientatlon I Portrait I Landscape 1._ 

,.:J,lignment I Flush left I_I Flush Right I 
Page rl,·1argins Units f~ ~S] 

Top I 30,1 BoUon, C=~ 

Left 1191 Right L~ 
Font 1,,1 (Iassit I Fi,ed 1 

Font Size 181.1121 
Line: Height L __ ~ _ill 

Between Rows I ~JOI'JE _I - 1-1 - 1 
Behveen Colurnns ~I-I I ~ 

Border I'"ONE 11111-1-1-1 
Mter Header 1 NONE 1-1"'1-1-] 

Paper Size I'W'MI 
fvles5age 

Send to IRemote FAX I 

Print I collated! 

Mter printing '-11I'BII .............. I-co-N--cJ'T-C-,E-LETE] the print format d,,,,ur,,en'. 

4. Select [Start]. 

t 

A table is printed, with one row for each record in the selected view. 
It is printed in 1 O-point font, with ruling lines as you set them in the 
Printing option sheet. 
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Printing a document view (optional exercise) 

PRINTING RECORDS 
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This exercise takes a few minutes since several documents are 
printed, one for each record in the view. 

1. Copy the Letter View icon to a printer icon. 

(Letter View was created in chapter 5. If you skipped that 
chapter, refer to it now to create Letter View.) 

2. Select [Start] on the Printing option sheet. 

One document is printed for each record in the view. 
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8. Generating documents 

You can generate documents from your record files and edit, 
print, file, or mail them like any other documents. 

If you use a tabular view, the resulting document contains a table 
with one row for each record in the view. 

If you use a document view, the resulting documents contain a 
copy of the view's display form with fields filled in from the 
view's record data. One document is created for each record in 
the view. 

Making a table document in default format 

VP LIST MANAGER 

1. Select the Sorted View icon. 

2. Select [Make Document] in the record file window 
header. 

o FOnll5 foldet 

o Error Folder 

m Eif.lse ' • .1 i 0::-\,'.. 

m Filtered ..... iev·/ 

m Date ~,,)rt 

tB Le~ter Vie\'v' 

• 
t 

- + 

The resulting option sheet (shown on the next page) allows you to 
change the name of the document that will be created. 
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Sorted 
I.o'iev·/ 
Table 

r-. . ..,Af<E DO(UI\·1ENT 

NevI,! Dowment [\lame !sorted View Table 

Do(urnent Form 

- -+ 

t 

3. Next to the New Document Name option, after "Sorted 
View," type: Table 

4. Select [(specified columns)]. 

5. Select [Start]. 

A document icon, with the name Sorted View Table, appears in the 
first available position on your desktop. 

6. Open the Sorted View Table document. 

You can edit the table in this document as if you had created it 
yourself, and you can manipulate the document like any other 
document. 

7. Close and delete the Sorted View Table document. 

Making a table in a defined format 

GENERATING DOCUMENTS 
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1. Select the Sorted View icon. 

2. Select [Make Document] in the record file window 
header. 

The Make Document option sheet appears. 

3. Edit the New Document Name to make it: 
My Table Doc 

4. Select [PreSet Table] as the Document Form. 

The edited option sheet is shown on the following page. 
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GENERATING DOCUMENTS 
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My 
Table 
Doc 

MAKE DOCllMENT 

New Document Name I My Table Do( 

Document form (specified columns) 

Order3 defining form 

5. Select [Start]. 

+ 

t 
+- + 

A document icon, with the name My Table Doc, appears in the first 
available position on your desktop. 

Updating fields and comparing the document to the form 

1. Open My Table Doc, and select [Edit]. 

Note that the table generated has a caption, bold column headings, 
and columns that are more narrow than those in the tabular view. 
Only certain record fields appear in the table. 

2. Select [Update Fields] in the document auxiliary menu. 

The two fields in the text are filled in, based on their respective fill-in 
rules (SUM [Table1.Qtyl, and CurrentDate). 

3. Open the Forms Folder, and open PreSet Table . 

• EVERGREEN PHILANTHROPIES 

The fcdlowing table show'~ the requ~st.s for flyers for ow· up(ol"ning e'/en!.. 

INe are encouraged by the enthusiastic r'espot"lsf::. 

The total number of fl:~er5 re(JuE'sted i5 r J" .~5 of r J 

FLYER DIS TRIBUTION 

t 
.... 
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Making field documents 

4. Compare the appearance of the table in the PreSet Table 
document with that in My Table Doc. 

The appearance is the same, except that My Table Doc has a row 
added for each record in Sorted View. 

5. Close PreSet Table and the Forms Folder. 

6. Close and delete My Table Doc. 

From your records, you can generate a single document or a 
folder of documents. 

Making a single document 

GENERATING DOCUMENTS 
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1. Open the Letter View icon. 

(Letter View was created in chapter 5. If you skipped that chapter, 
refer to it now to create the Letter View icon.) 

2. Select [Next] in the View Menu (in the window header) 
until the record for George Brown is displayed. 

3. Select [Make Document] in the View Menu. 

A single document appears on the desktop. Its name is Letter, 
followed by the date and time you generated the document. 

4. Open the Letter document, and note that its content is 
the same as the record you displayed. 

5. Close and delete the Letter document. 

6. Close the Letter View icon. 
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GENERATING DOCUMENTS 
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Making a folder of documents (optional exercise) 

Letter 
View 

1. Select the Letter View icon. 

2. Select [Make Document] in the record file window 
header. 

The pointer appears as a. number, which advances one digit as each 
document is created. A folder named Letter View appears on the 
desktop. 

Inside the folder, there is a document for each record in the view. 
The documents are named consecutively, as shown in the illustration. 

mw EjLettf='r I·.·'ie\v 

o Letter '..lIe'·,'· 1 ot S~ 

D Letter '..,.'iev.;· 2 at 9 

[J Letter I"'ie'·"',,,,' 3 of '3 

D Letter '..Iie\,' : 4 ot 9 

D letter " ... ie" .. : 5 of 9 

o Letter 'v'ie ........ ': 6 of 9 

D Letter ' ... 'ie l " : 7 of 9 

D Letter Vie .... \': 8 of '3 

D Letter ',.I i e'·,v : :;; of 9 

1 :i 1 -(',,'1.:'1r-- ;':' ~IJ. :7, ~;4 

1 ::i 1 --r·,.:1011 '::(1; :;:: 44 

1 31 -- [':l,olt - ;:ii~, _'I)::::;: .:.4 
1 =i I -L·l.:'11 .. ~i;~, ~·u ~,,:;, IH 

.... 

+ 

t 

3. Open the Letter View folder, and examine the 
documents. 

4. Close and delete the Letter View folder. 

5. Close the **Orders**record file. 
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Defining form 

9. Creating a new record file 

WARNING: It is important that you have completed the 
guides for VP Document Editor: Forms Training 
and VP Document Editor: Tables Training, or that 
you have a working knowledge of fields and 
tables. 

Portions of this chapter assume you are familiar 
with fields and tables. 

At the time you create a new record file, you define its structure. 
The defining procedure allows you to establish the number of 
fields, the field names, and the type of data that will be accepted 
in each record field. 

Once a record file is defined, the structure cannot be changed. 
For example, you cannot rename a field, add a new field, or 
change afield's data type from Text to Date for sorting purposes. 

You set properties for record fields the same way you set them 
for fields or table columns. In fact, you use a document with 
fields or a table to define the record fields. 

The document that contains the fields or table that defines your 
record fields is called the defining form. 

Creating and re-creating a record file 

VP LIST MANAGER 

The first step in defining a record file is to determine the output 
you want from the file. When you know what output is required, 
you can define the fields that will produce it. 
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Sometimes you may make an error when defining fields for a 
record file. At later times, you may discover the need for an 
additional field. In these exercises, you not only create a record 
file, but you also re-create it to handle such problems. 

You create small record files in the exercises, but you can apply 
what you learn to files of any size. 

Creating the defining form 

CREATING A NEW RECORD FilE 
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Leases 
Definin 
g Forrn 

In this case, assume that you want a record file with just two 
fields. One field is for the names of lessees, and the other is for 
the names of buildings where the space is leased. You believe 
the default field properties are adequate for your needs. 

1. Create a new document, named "Leases Defining Form," 
and enter a default table in it. 

To enter the table, press < KEYBOARD>, < Special>, and < F> . 

2. Select the first column. 

Select in one cell of the column with the left mouse button, and 
select in another cell with the right mouse button. 

3. Press < PROP'S>. 

The Table Column properties sheet is displayed. 

4. Change the entry in the Name property from Column1 
to: Lessee. 

The edited property sheet is shown on the following page. 
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Display I_I TEXT ISORT KEYS I 

T.ble1. I Lessee tt f\Jame: 

Description 

I Divided I , 

Contents I FLUSH LEFT 11'""1141 FLUSH RIGHT I DECIMAL .'::'UGI'JED I 
Unit:;; 

Width 

Margins Left I .061 Right I ,061 

Type 1""'1 TEXT I AMOUNT I DATE I I Required I 

I~ Ius ENGLISH I Text Direction 1,,#,eeel'll RIGHT TO LEFT I 
Format I I SlopOnSkip I 

Range I 
Length I 0 I d)aracters or less 

:=1 ===-~I is 1="==I-N-OT-E-M-PT-y--'l-r~E-V-ER-;Ir-.~-L\-~'A-'1-'s I Skip it 

Fill-in R.ule I 

For this exercise, edit only the Name property of the first column. 
The other properties should remain in their default settings. 

5. Select [Done]. 

Do not edit the properties of the second column. 

6. Close the Leases Defining Form document. 

Defining the record file 

CREATING A NEW RECORD FILE 
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Blank 
R.ecord 
File 

1. 

2. 

Copy the Blank Record File icon from the Basic Icons 
divider in the Workstation divider of the Directory to the 
desktop. 

Use the desktop copy to make other copies of the Blank Record File 
icon as you need them. 

Rename a copy of the Blank Record File Icon, on the 
icon property sheet, to: Leases 

3. Open the Leases record file. 
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4. Select the Leases Defining Form icon, and select [Define 
Structure] in the record file window header. 

Ej forms folder 

- - - _ ~ Error folder __ '" 

- - 11- Ba"SeVJe·w - - - - - -

/ 

/' 

+- + 

The file has been defined, and [Define Structure] disappears from the 
window header. The record file cannot be redefined. (The command, 
[Make Document], now appears in the window header.) 

5. Open the Base View. 

The record file has the two fields you need. One is named Lessee, 
and the other is named Column2. 

However, you really meant to name the second column "Building." 

6. Close the Leases record file. 

You are going to delete this record file because it was not defined as 
you intended. 

7. Press < DELETE>. 

You cannot rename the fields in a defined record file, but you can 
modify your defining form and use it to create a new file. 

Solving the column name problem 

CREATING A NEW RECORD FILE 
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1. Open the Leases Defining Form document that you 
created in the previous exercise, and select [Edit]. 

2. Change the entry in the Name property for the second 
column from Column2 to: Building 

Display the properties by selecting in one cell of the column with the 
left mouse button, selecting in another cell with the right mouse 
button, and pressing < PROP'S> . 
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3. Close the Leases Defining Form document. 

4. Define a new Leases record file, using your edited 
defining form and following the same procedure that you 
used in the previous exercise. 

Entering records in the Leases file 

1. Open the Base View in the Leases record file. 

Notice that the column names are now Lessee and Building. 

2. Type the data shown below, to add four records to the 
file. 

Lessee Building 

Koch Empire 

Spacek Wilshire 

Fonda Wilshire 

Allen Empire 

3. Close the Leases record file. 

Solving the omitted field problem 

You now know that you need a third field, for telephone 
numbers. 

Again, you cannot change the structure of your existing record 
file, but you can modify your defining form and use it to create a 
new record file with the additional field. 

Do not delete your existing Leases file. It has records that you 
want to transfer to a new record file. 

CREATING A NEW RECORD FILE 
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CREATING A NEW RECORD FILE 
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1. Open your edited Leases Defining Form document, and 
select [Edit]. 

2. Add a third column to the table. 

You can select an existing column (select in one cell with the left 
mouse button and in another cell of the same column with the right 
mouse button) and copy it to the right edge of the table. 

3. Change the entry in the Name property from Column3 
to: Telephone . 

Display the properties by selecting in one cell of the third column with 
the left mouse button, selecting in another cell with the right mouse 
button, and pressing < PROP'S>. 

4. Close the Leases Defining Form document. 

5. Rename a copy of the Blank Record File icon to: 
Leases Revised 

6. Define the Leases Revised record file, using your newly 
edited form. Follow the same procedure mentioned 
previously in "Defining the record file." 

7. Examine the Base View in the new file to be sure that its 
columns are named Lessee, Building, and Telephone. 

8. Close the Leases Revised record file. 
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Copying records to the new file 

1. Copy the closed Leases record file Icon to the closed 
Leases Revised record file icon. 

2. Open the Base View in the Leases Revised file to verify 
that the four records from the old Leases file are now 
entered in your new file. 

In "real life," you would now edit each record to add a number in the 
Telephone field. 

3. Delete the old Leases record file. 

4. Close the Leases Revised record file. 

A source field is copied only if it has the same name (and certain 
other properties) as a field in the destination file. If you want to 
know how to transfer data to a field with different properties, 
refer to the procedure detailed in the Information Management 
Reference volume. 

Using an existing table to define structure and add records (optional exercise) 

CREATING A NEW RECORD FILE 
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** ,A,ction 
Definin 

You are going to create a record file and name it Action Items. 

You do not need to create a new defining form since you already 
have an appropriate table. The table is in the document named 
"Action Defining Form," which is one of the icons you copied 
earlier from the training folder. 
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The purpose of the record file is to track action items, enabling 
you to check for the following information: 

• The action items 

• To whom items are assigned 

• When the assignments are due 

• All the items that have been assigned to a certain person 

• All the items that are due by a certain date 

• The items that have been completed 

In addition, you might want to generate memos from the record 
file, reminding subordinates of the work due from time to time. 

You also might want to create a view to see the items grouped by 
persons assigned. This would be valuable when making decisions 
about workload distribution. 

Determining fields required in the record file 

CREATING A NEW RECORD FILE 
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The fields for the record file have been determined. The 
following columns are already entered in the defining form: 

Actionltem (type Text) 

DueDate (type Date, for sorting) 

LastName (type Text) 

FirstName (type Text) 

Status (type Text) 
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Checking the defining form for Action Items 

Actionltem 
(name on prop sheet) 

Hardware development 
estimate for Bronco 

Requirement spec for 
Mustang 

Software development 
estimate for Bronco 

Requirement spec for 
Bronco 

CREATING A NEW RECORD fiLE 
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1. Open Action Defining Form. 

2. Examine the table. 

DueDate LastName FirstName 
(name on Status 

prop (name on prop sheet) 
(name on prop (name on prop 

sheet) 
sheet) sheet) 

6/22/88 Pending. Need Chan Tom 
figures from Zebra 
Company 

7/8/88 Not started Brewer Pete 

6/22/88 Pending Lundquist Johanna 

5/22/88 Done Brewer Pete 

3. Display the property sheet for the first column in the 
table. 

Display the properties by selecting in one cell of the first column with 
the left mouse button, selecting in another cell with the right mouse 
button, and pressing < PROP'S> . 

The property sheet is illustrated on the following page. 
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WiD TABLE COLUMN PROPERTIE~, ~ ['o,.,e I ~,pply I C.ncel I ~ Ii' 
t 

Display I_I TEXT ISGRT lEY, I t 

['Jarne: Table]. I ... ,ct.ionltern t 
Description '---________ 'J -
Structure 

Contents 

Units @~ 
Width 191 
Margin> Left I ,061 Right I 061 
Type '_I meT I~MOUf\\T I [',bTE I [.!iliUiii.1 

l~ Ius Er~GLl5H I T e;. t Dire'~(!::io~n iiiR~ 
Format I [Stop',',."kip I 
Range I 
Length 

Skip if 

! 0 I characters or le:;,~ 
I:====~~ is 1,..li" ..... I ...... Ir-II,-r')-T-E~-,1P-T-{,-Ir-'JE-',jE-1+ 

fill-in Rule I I t 

Properties for all the columns have been set for you, and they will 
become record field properties as noted below. 

Name 

Description 

Width 

The property sheet name of the column (not any text 
in the column heading) becomes the name of a record 
field. 

It is wise to make the name one word, with no spaces 
before or after it, so it is easy to use in display form 
fill-in rules. 

This area is blank for all columns except Status. Its 
description is: "When an entry is complete, enter: 
Done." When the Field Summary for a view is 
displayed, the description is a reminder to enter 
identical data for completed items, making it easy to 
filter for them. 

The width entry (based on the Units selection, which is 
inches for these columns) becomes the width of each 
column in the Base View. However, as you learned in 
chapter 5, you can always change the width in your 
own views. 
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Type 

Required 

Language 

Format 

Range 

The types Any and Text become type Text for the 
record field. The default, Any, is kept selected for all 
columns except DueDate. 

The DueDate column is type Date, so it can be sorted 
by date. 

For every record, you want the Actionltem column to 
have data, so Required has been selected for that 
column. The other columns do not have Required 
selected since their data may not be known at the time 
a record is added. 

US English is the default. Other language choices 
result in different formats for Date and Amount fields, 
to conform to the other language customs. 

This is blank for all columns except DueDate since no 
format restrictions are appropriate. Due Date has a 
format of mm/dd/yy. 

This is blank for all columns, so no range restrictions 
are applied to data entries in the record fields. 

All other properties are ignored by List Manager when the record file 
is defined. 

You can have any text in the column headings, captions, or rows of 
the table, but the table must have no divided columns. You can have 
any other text or graphics in the document that contains the table. 
When you use a table to define a record file, List Manager looks only 
at the column properties. 

4. Close the property sheet, and close the Action Defining 
Form document. 
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Using the existing table to define the record file 

1. Rename a copy of the Blank Record File icon to: 
Action Items 

2. Define the Action Items record file. 

Use the Action Defining Form document, and follow the procedure 
you used in "Defining the record file" in the previous section. 

Look at the Base View. There is a corresponding column for each 
column in the defining form. There are no records in the record file. 
List Manager used only the column properties when it defined the file. 

Using the existing table to add records 

CREATING A NEW RECORD FILE 

VP LIST MANAGER 

You now can add the rows of the table as records in your new 
record file. 

1. Close the Action Defining Form document, and dose the 
Action Items record file, if they are not already closed. 

2. Copy the Action Defining Form icon to the Action Items 
record file icon. 

Each row in the table becomes a record. 

Items 

3. Open the record file, and open the Base View. 

Note the four records. They were added because columns in the 
table had the same properties as fields in the record file. 
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Creating other record files 

CREATING A NEW RECORD FILE 

VP LIST MANAGER 

If you want more practice on record file operations, you can 
create your own views in the Action Items record file. For 
example, you can create views for the following purposes: 

• Sort the records by LastName. 

• Sort the records by DueDate. 

• Filter for all items that are due from Pete Brewer. 

• Filter for records that are "Done." 

• Filter for records that are not "Done." 

• Print a table that shows all items due by June 22. 

• A document view in memo form. For this, create a memo 
(telling your subordinates what a wonderful job they have 
done on their assignments) with a field for FirstName, and 
move it to the Forms Folder. 

You can refer back to the individual chapters on sorting, filtering, 
and other operations in this training guide, or to the List Manager 
help document in your workstation's Help icon. 

The following will help when creating your own record files: 

• To determine the fields you need, analyze all the documents 
you want to generate from the record file. 

• Check the Base View immediately after you define a record 
file. You can verify the properties of each field by selecting 
[Show View Prop's1. If the properties are not as you 
intended, delete the record file, correct your defining form, 
and use it to define a new file. 

• Put a copy of your defining form (with blank fields or blank 
table row) in the Forms Folder of the record file. It will be 
convenient for adding records, defining a similar record file, 
or using as a display form. 
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10. Utilizing your resources 

The more you know about VP List Manager, the more valuable 
this software will be to you. 

You can use the training record files to practice different record 
file operations. Repeat any exercise you want. Examine the 
documents in the Forms Folder of the **Orders** record file 
to see how they were created and how their field properties 
were set. 

In addition, the following resources can be of particular help to 
you: 

• The VP Document Editor: Forms Training, VP Document Editor: 
Fill-in rules Training, VP Document Editor: Tables Training 
guides 

• The Information Management Reference volume 

• Document Editor Reference volume 4 

• Document Editor help documents for Tables, Fields, Fill-in 
rules, and Mail Merge 

• List Manager help document 
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